Agenda of the 30th CIACA-FAI Meeting
To be held at the airport RED BULL Hangar 7, Salzburg
15th April 2005, starting at 9.00 hrs.

1 – Introduction and Welcome
2 – Apologies for absence, proxies, declaration of conflict of interest
3 – Minutes of 29th CIACA-FAI meeting
4 – Actions pending from previous meeting
5 – CIACA President report
6 – General Conference 2004 report
7 – CIACA at ILA 2004 and follow-on
8 – FAI Centenary celebrations (CIACA Contribution)
9 – CIACA Awards
   9.1 Phoenix diploma
   9.2 Phoenix group diploma
   9.3 Henri Mignet diploma
10 – Educational and social initiatives (Transnational programme)
11 – Discussion on main problems and progress of the amateur-built aircraft movement:
   11.1 In European countries
   11.2 Situation in other continents
12 – Electrically and solar powered aircraft
13 – CIACA Technical forum
14 – Public relations / press / communications /Web site
15 – CIACA economical situation
16 – Any other business
17 – Election of office bearers 2004 – 2005
18 – Date and place of next meeting